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The commentators have failed to see that Iolaus is here 
replying to the arguments made by Kopreus in verse IIo 
to induce Demophon to give up the Heraclidae without a 
struggle: KaXov Se y' cto 7rpaydaaTrwv \'xlv 7r68a evp3ovXlas TvX6ovTa 

T1s aJL?Lvovos. He has also in mind the warning which the 
Argive had given to the Athenian ruler in verses 165-168: 

' 

KaCKOV Xoyov 1 KTqra 7rpos daLT(oV, l yEpOVTOF eUVEKa .. . ralwv T 

TWVS' Es JVTXov et3aro rrdSa. As soon as these facts are recog- 
nized the restoration of the passage becomes easy: 

aol yap 7 8' altXPOV, Xoplts EVTtL rdSa KaKZV, 
LKeTas aA7Ta' oUVyye6VL ... K. . aKearL 8ta. 

Not only did the scribe who was responsible for the corrup- 
tion mistake ENTI for ENTE, but he also mistook IIOAA for 
IIOAA, which was forthwith changed to IIOAEI, since he 
thought it was governed by the preposition EN; and he was 
strengthened in this conviction by the fact that he had just 
written Xwpt#, without, and, like many an editor since, fancied 
that a contrast was intended with Ev, within-" both individu- 
ally and before the state, i. e. in your civic position as chief 
magistrate" (Pearson). 

For the phrase vr~T 7r68a compare Hec. 163 rot 8' yia) roSa, 
977 7rtf/t(o Tov uALOv (K Sd6luv 7rd8a, Aesch. Fr. 244 b 7rovs, a4roaw 

ac (where, of course, the connection is not clear); and for the 
proverbial expression compare Aesch. Prom. 263 7rr7/ATartv Et 
7rdSa I 'XeK, Cho. 697 Xeo KoutlwoV oXOpiov t7rXov rod8a, Soph. Phil. 
I260 tows aLv CKTOSC KXaVaLaT(oV EXoLt 7r6oa. Cp. also ordSa KXtvetv 

(Soph. 0. C. 193), V7KTp7riTv (Tr. 549), EKVELeLV (Ai. 369), 

v7rooTpeeCL (Eur. Fr. 495), &K3aJAXEtL (IOIO). By Xwp ... 
KaKWV the poet means XOwps Oopv'3ov Kati fo /3ouv ae KaXws (Ar. 
Fr. 498). 

The current of thought is interrupted by the exclamation 
OLtLOL KaKWV . . . pAtov. If the sentence had continued as 
originally planned, doubtless cav would have appeared in the 
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text. Demophon himself later uses 7raprja). Indeed, the 

phrase xop VL vrt 7rdSa KaK{;v implies a 7raptevat AXKerOat 8tia. The 

picture which Iolaus desires to portray vividly in order to 
move Demophon to compassion is similar to that depicted by 
Aeschines in 2. I57: 'XKOLluL T@V TPLXOV . . . atlXdaAXcTo yvvalKa. 

Most scholars consider the last word in 223 as an inter- 
loper. But it was almost certainly in the original text. When 
vn T roSa was transformed into Ev re rWoAet, the genitive KaKwV 

became KaKdv perforce. Moreover, in the earliest characters 
the genitive plural and the neuter singular had identity of 
form. 

Many editors accept Erfurdt's emendation ('v re y 7ro'XeL. 

There are several reasons why this should be rejected, chief 
of which is the liberty taken with the reading of the MSS. 
The more I study the tragic poets the greater my conviction 
that we should not do violence to the sacred texts, should not 
change arbitrarily what has been handed down to us in order 
to secure a collocation of words which seem to express a 
thought born in our own inner consciousness. The scribe 
copied mechanically: he did not pick up a word like KaKOV at 
the end of a verse and throw it out bodily, and then pick up 
another and throw it bodily in, like r7 before 7ro6Xe. The 
trouble lies, not before and after, but in 7ro6Ae itself. There 
are almost a score of conjectures recorded; but in all of 
them Tr6XoA is retained. Even the position of Xwp;t--after the 
caesura-shows that it is to be associated with the words in 
the remainder of the verse, not with the preceding cro aiupodv, 
as most editors imagine. In fact, this post-caesural position 
of the adverb furnishes an additional argument for the cor- 
rectness of the emendation EVTL 7r6Sa KaKOV. 

JUNIVERSITY OF CIN I. 
. E. HARRY. 
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